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About Us
Tapper Interiors is a family-owned business which was established in 1984. From a small 
company offering ceilings and partitions, the business has grown and expanded over the 
years and now offers, in addition, a wide range of services including joinery, painting and 
decorating, electrical and plumbing works, air conditioning and flooring as well as glazing 
and blinds.

Our well co-ordinated and highly trained team is made up 
of carpenters and joiners, ceiling fixers, dry liners, jointers, 
decorators and apprentices, all of whom are supported 
by a small, efficient office-based administration team.

The offices, which we built as our showroom, are based 
on the Vantage Business Park, just outside Banbury and 
clients are welcome to visit and see for themselves the 
high standard of workmanship we produce.

We have a loyal and stable repeat customer base, 
ranging from small local businesses to medium sized 
construction companies, many of whom have been  
with us for 20 years.

This year we celebrate our 25th anniversary and we are 
also celebrating winning one of only 10 Gold Awards, 
against national competition, at the 2009 AIS Contractors 
Awards. The works involved ceilings, partitions, glazed 
partitions, joinery and decoration.
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Products and Services
Tapper Interiors specialise in all types of interior fit-outs for the commercial,  
industrial and private sectors.

We have a team of 30 permanent employees, all of whom 
undertake regular training and development programmes. 
Because many of our operatives have been with us for  
15 years or more we have a great wealth of skill and 
experience, which we are proud to pass on to our 
customers.

We are members of the Association of Interiors Specialists 
and we are registered Armstrong Omega Specialist 
Ceiling contractors. Our work reflects the high standards 
set by these organisations.

Our products and services include:

• suspended ceilings

• partitions

• dry wall lining

• mezzanine floors

• carpentry and joinery

• electrical and plumbing services

• ceramic wall and floor tiling

• floor coverings
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In the Commercial Sector
Many of Tapper Interiors’ projects involve offices, shops and car showrooms, both new 
build and refurbishments.

Not only do we offer a ‘turn key’ package, enabling us 
to carry out the entire project from design through to 
completion, but also, for smaller projects, we offer our 
wide range of supplementary services, even down  
to supplying the odd replacement tile.

We work closely with a number of construction 
companies, on both large and medium sized projects 
for the car industry. These include prestigious car 
showrooms, where attention to detail and finish is critical.

Whether it is refurbishing your existing office or shop,  
or fitting out your new building, we have the expertise  
and professionalism to ensure that you receive the 
highest possible standards on time and on budget.
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In the Industrial Sector
Tapper Interiors has many years of experience working on warehousing and workshops for 
a range of industries, including the automotive industry. We pride ourselves on our offices 
at Vantage Business Park which combine warehousing with office space, utilising all areas 
to their full potential.

We are frequently asked to fit out warehouse units with 
mezzanine floors or new offices, or workshops for the car 
industry. With many years of experience, we are able to 
offer expert advice on the most economic use of space 
and the best methods of achieving the desired result.

Because of our attention to detail and meticulous planning 
we are able to provide a first class service to our loyal, 
repeat customers as well as those with whom we are 
working for the first time.
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In the Public Sector
Tapper Interiors works closely with local authorities in schools, health centres and hospitals. 
Our wide range of services enables us to offer anything, from replacement of a few loose 
ceiling tiles in a classroom, to a complete fit out of a new build polyclinic.

Access can sometimes be a problem in schools and 
clinics but we are always willing to attend site out of hours 
or in school holidays, ensuring minimal disruption for our 
customers.

We are very conscious of the hazards of working on 
occupied sites and before commencing work we ensure 
that stringent health and safety measures are in place. 
Before leaving site, our operatives ensure that the site  
is clean, tidy and secure.

We pride ourselves on a ‘no returns’ policy and it is 
extremely rare that we are called upon to return to site  
for remedial items.
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Altro Whiterock cladding systems
Our experience, expertise and cost-effectiveness is your guarantee of a successful project. 
When you require a professional service and a competitive quotation, contact Tapper Interiors. 

We can now offer the installation of Alto Whiterock 
cladding as part of our commitment to offer you the 
perfect interior finish. 

Altro’s PVCu wall cladding systems are durable, hygienic 
coverings for internal walls. Showers and kitchens in 
particular benefit from these watertight, wipe-clean 
surfaces. In these areas people have traditionally opted 
for ceramic tiles, which were never designed to cope 
with all modern hygiene requirements. The Altro cladding 
systems give you a new option, and in many ways a 
superior one. 

Altro PVCu claddings come in a wide range of colours 
and are used as contemporary, decorative panels in all 
kinds of spaces from receptions to nightclubs. Proven 
systems, installed by experts, backed by a 10 year 
warranty Altro PVCu claddings have proven their value 
time and time again in a wide range of environments.  
Our network of Premier Installers will deliver a rapid, expert 
fitting that’s backed by our ten year product warranty and 
meets all EU Directives on health and hygiene.
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Tapper Interiors goes Exterior
Over the past 25 years, we’ve developed a reputation for top quality design and installation 
of internal partitions to transform offices, factories and other business premises. 
Now Tapper Interiors is going Exterior! 

We’re partnering with Metsec plc, one of Europe’s leading 
suppliers of steel framing systems. Metsec systems have 
been shown to reduce construction costs by 30 per 
cent on some building contracts. And one construction 
company calculated that Metsec systems can be erected 
more than three times faster than block work.

It’s a natural development for Tapper. We’re experts  
in installing top quality frameworks inside buildings.  
In becoming an approved Metsec installer, we’ve shown 

we can meet Metsec’s high quality standards on external 
systems. So Tapper teams are looking forward to getting 
more fresh air in 2011!

Visit www.metsec.com to find out more about Metsec 
steel framing systems.
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Training and Development
This year we celebrate our 25th anniversary and we are also celebrating winning one of 
only 10 Gold Awards, against national competition, at the 2009 AIS Contractors Awards. 
The works involved ceilings, partitions, glazed partitions, joinery and decoration.

In order to improve and maintain these skills we have  
a formalised training programme in place.

Our training programmes include apprenticeship schemes 
through to updating the entire workforce with relevant, 
correct certification.

In addition, our site supervisors all hold supervisory 
qualifications and our contract managers, managerial 
qualifications.

All of our operatives carry the CSCS card (Construction 
Skills Certificate Scheme) and our ongoing training 
programme ensures that our workforce is up to date, 
competent and trained to the highest possible standards, 
all of which means that you receive a first class service.

This first class service was acknowledged when we won 
our Gold Award, the judges comments being:

‘A truly outstanding installation. As close to perfect as  
you can get.’
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Health and Safety
At Tapper Interiors we pride ourselves on maintaining our high standards of health and 
safety, which has an equal priority with the delivery of high quality and ensuring continuing 
customer satisfaction.

To help us maintain our high standards, we have retained 
the services of a very experienced and dedicated health 
and safety professional, who ensures that we are “all 
kept on our toes”, with regular inspections, seminars and 
toolbox talks, in conjunction with comprehensive policies 
and management plans. He ensures that we fully comply 
with all regulations, in particular, the relevant duties and 
official guidance imposed by the Construction (Design 
and Management) Regulations 2007.

Each one our site staff, holds an individual CSCS Card, 
(Construction Skills Certification Scheme), for their trade 
category.

All our site supervisors are qualified first aiders, (HSE 4 
day certificate).

Our continuing aim is that we strive to ensure each  
of our projects is completely incident free.
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Tapper Interiors Ltd | Unit 1F | Vantage Business Park | Bloxham Road | Banbury | OX16 9UX 
Tel: 01295 221240  Fax: 01295 221241 
www.tapperinteriors.co.uk

Testimonials
“I wish to take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks, you kindly took on a small 
job and completed it to a high standard. All your employees are a credit to your company. 
You have a very efficient business and you truly deserve continued success.”
Shirley Moncrieff, Banbury

“I just wanted to say what a pleasure it has been dealing with your company... It was great 
to see 4-5 people all working together just getting on with it instead of one person working 
and 4 watching!”
Martin Waller, Almig Ltd.

“I would like to thank Tapper Interiors for the quality work and efficiency of your crew.  
I will certainly recommend your services to future enquiries and keep you in mind for  
any further internal development.”
Andrew Woodman, Boardworks Ltd.

“May I take this opportunity to thank... all at Tapper Interiors for a truly professional job...  
I am very impressed and will be recommending you in future.”
Stephanie Smith, Pea Green Sports Physiotherapy


